Phone 1300 813391

Japan Cruise Tour
Japan Land Tour & Princess Cruise.
14 days from $3999
per person twin share. Single supplement $2000
Subject to confirmation from the airlines, cruise and tour operators.

Departing Australia 14 June, 16 Aug, 06 Sept and 25 Oct 2018
PRICES PER PERSON TWIN SHARE AUD
Cruise/Tour (Standard Inside Cabin) $3,999.00 per person.
Cruise/Tour (Standard Outside Cabin) $4,299 per person.
Cruise/Tour (Standard Balcony Cabin) $4,499.00 per person.

Japan Cruise Tour.
Escorted Package Includes
Return economy airfares from Australia Capital Cities to Osaka and Tokyo.
5 nights Korea & Japan Gateway cruise on Diamond Princess, choice of cabin
including all meals and entertainment on board, roundtrip from Yokohama
6 day land tour of Japan, from Osaka to Tokyo including English speaking tour
guides, tours, meals, transportation, transfers as mentioned in the itinerary.
Deposit due 50%. Balance – payment due 90 days prior to departure.
Location: Japan
Australian Passport Holders do not require a tourist visa for Japan.

Day 1 Departs Australia for Japan
Upon arrival your exciting journey

Day 2 Arrive in Osaka
Upon arrival your exciting journey begins. Arrive into Osaka and be met by the
tour guide and transfer to your hotel. Relax and enjoy the evening in Japan’s
historic and vibrant city.
Overnight: Kansai Airport Hotel or Crystal Hotel Minami Senri

Day 3 Osaka - Kyoto - Toyohasi
After a breakfast, you will visit the famous landmark Osaka Castle Garden.
Surrounded by greenery, the garden commands a beautiful view of the castle
tower and the stone wall of a moat. Then enjoy some free time in Shinsaibasi,
the premier shopping area in Osaka. Around 600 meters long, it’s filled with
trendy boutiques, retail chains, and luxury department stores like Daimaru,
UniQlo, H&M, Bulgari, and Zara. Crossing the street and out of the covered
arcade, you’ll walk into this open area and see that large Glico man sign.That’s
when you know you’re in Dotnobori. Originally installed in 1935, the giant Glico
Man is Dotonbori’s most iconic landmark. It’s a symbol for the Glico candy
company, makers of caramel candy and Pocky. Leave Osaka for Kyoto and make
a stop at Fushimi Inari Shrine, an important Shinto shrine in southern Kyoto. It
is famous for its thousands of vermilion torii gates, which straddle a network of
trails behind its main buildings. The trails lead into the wooded forest of the

sacred Mount Inari, which stands at 233 meters and belongs to the shrine
grounds. Last visit Kinkakuji (Golden Pavilion), a Zen temple in northern Kyoto
whose top two floors are completely covered in gold leaf. Formally known as
Rokuonji, the temple was the retirement villa of the shogun Ashikaga
Yoshimitsu, and according to his will it became a Zen temple of the Rinzai sect
after his death in 1408. Kinkakuji was the inspiration for the similarly named
Ginkakuji (Silver Pavilion), built by Yoshimitsu's grandson, Ashikaga Yoshimasa,
on the other side of the city a few decades later. Kinkakuji is an impressive
structure built overlooking a large pond, and is the only building left of
Yoshimitsu's former retirement complex. It has burned down numerous times
throughout its history including twice during the Onin War, a civil war
that destroyed much of Kyoto; and once again more recently in 1950 when it
was set on fire by a fanatic monk. The present structure was rebuilt in
1955. Then transfer to your hotel in Toyohasi. Overnight: Losir Hotel Toyohasi
or similar

Day 4 Toyohasi - Shizuoka - Lake Yamanaka - Mt Fuji - Yamanasi
Drive to Shizuoka City, the capital of Japanese tea production and visit a local
tea house. Shizuoka Prefecture contains 40% of the total area of tea plantations
in Japan. Black tea, Taiwan tea, and Chinese tea are all fantastic, but after trying
some of the best Japanese tea in Shizuoka City, you will find yourself loving
Japanese green tea the most. Then drive through the countryside and mountains
to reach Lake Yamanaka, the largest of all the Fuji Five Lakes which offers a
good view of Mt. Fuji. It is located in the village of Yamanakako of Yamanashi
Prefecture populated by many swans. Thus, it has been unofficially called “Swan
Lake.” Some of these swans are the real animals, others are man-made swans
such as swan-like paddled boats added to the lake. Take a scenic boat ride to
tour around the lake. It just makes the whole place a paradise of swans! Drive
all the way to Mt Fuji 5th Station (weather permitting) . At 2300 meters above
sea level, the Fuji 5th Station offers a commanding view of the Fuji Five Lakes
area below, making it a popular spot for those who are not intent on climbing
the mountain. An observation point with unobstructed views of Fujiyoshida City
and Lake Yamanaka can be found at Komitake Shrine behind the shops. Tonight
enjoy a special local dinner and taste the famous Japanese cuisine! Overnight:
Route Inn Kawakuchigo or similar

Day 5 Yamansi - Kanagawa - Tokyo
This morning, you will visit Great Buddha of Kamakura, is a bronze statue of
Amida Buddha, which stands on the grounds of Kotokuin Temple. With a height
of 13.35 meters, it is the second tallest bronze Buddha statue in Japan,
surpassed only by the statue in Nara's Todaiji Temple. Then visit Hase Temple
(Hasedera), a temple of the Jodo sect, famous for its eleven-headed statue of
Kannon, the goddess of mercy. The 9.18 meter tall, gilded wooden statue is
regarded as one of the largest wooden sculpture in Japan and can be viewed in
the temple's main building, the Kannon-do Hall. According to legend, it was

carved from the same tree as the similarly tall Kannon statue worshiped at the
Hasedera Temple in Nara Prefecture. Drive to Yokohama and visit Minato Mirai
21. A seaside urban area in central Yokohama whose name means "harbor of the
future", it has many large high-rises, including the Landmark Tower, which was
Japan's tallest building from 1993 until 2014. The area was a large shipyard until
the 1980s, when development began to turn it into a new city center. After an
enjoyable day of sightseeing drive to Tokyo and view the Tokyo Metropolitan
Government Building. Located in Shinjuku, the building consists of a complex of
three structures, each taking up a city block. Overnight: Hundred Stay Tokyo or
similar

Day 6 Tokyo
Enjoy a free day in Tokyo to explore the capital city of Japan, where over 11
million people live, making the population one of the largest in the world. Tokyo
is not only the political and economical centre of Japan and it has also emerged
as a centre of the world economy and culture. Tradition and modern are co-exist
in today’s Tokyo. Overnight: Hundred Stay Tokyo or similar

Day 7 Tokyo
Check out and enjoy a morning at your own leisure. Transfer to Yokohama
Cruise Port.
DETAILS CRUISE REFEREN

CE: GX4PDT
Cruise Line: Princess Cruises Cruise Ship: Diamond Princess
Cruise on Diamond Princess.

Date

Port

Day 8

Tokyo (Yokohama), Japan

Day 9

At Sea

Day 10

Busan, South Korea

Day 11

At Sea

Day 12

Day 13

Arrive

Depart
5:00pm

2:00pm

10:00pm

Yokkaichi, Japan

7:00am

4:00pm

Tokyo (Yokohama), Japan

6:00am

Day 13 Depart Japan
When you cruise arrives back in Yokohama please make your own way by train
or taxi to Tokyo airports for you flights home. If you would like us to book a
transfer for you, please contact our office for more details.
Day 14 – Arrive Home

Busan - South Korea's second-largest city is known for its colossal fish market.
The top shore excursions include visits to the Busan Tower, Taeshin Park and the
crowded beaches at Haeundae. Tourists will also want to experience the
extraordinary views from the mountaintop Kumjongsansong Fortress or listen to
the chanting of the monks at the Tongdosa Temple.
Yokkaichi - Although not the capital of Mie Prefecture, Yokkaichi City is the most
populous city, boasting some 314,393 (2010 census figures). The city of
Yokkaichi in Mie Prefecture received it’s name from having been a market town,
developed during the Azuchi- Momoyama Period (circa 1568-1603). In those
days, a regular market was staged at the port on the 4th, 14th and 24th of
every month, hence the name became roughly “The market on the 4th day”,
Yokkaichi. During the Meiji Period, Yokkaichi rapidly advanced, being designated
an Official International Port in 1899 just 30 years after Japan’s opening up to
the west following 250 years of self imposed isolation. This was mostly due to
the efforts of a local merchant, Inaba Sanuemon who led the modernization of
the ports facilities. Seed oil, Banko ware ceramics and tea were the original
items shipped out of Yokkaichi, which has gone on to include textiles including
wool and cotton, as well as machinery, automobiles and heavy equipment.
ATAS Accreditation Number: A10718

ATAS vets travel agents against strict criteria to ensure they meet certain standards, are
reliable, well trained and professional businesses. ATAS agents need to meet high
standards of business discipline, training, compliance with Australian Consumer Law and
compliance with a strict code of conduct – ensuring your piece of mind when booking
travel.

We have met these strict standards and criteria in order to become nationally accredited.
Our accreditation means we are the best in the industry, credible, well trained and a
professional business. This means you can book your travel knowing you’re in the safe
hands of a trusted and reputable travel agent.

Further information can be found at http://www.atas.com.au/

Diamond Princess
Ship Rating:

As one of only two Princess ships built in Japan, it’s
not surprising this exotic gem can often be found
sailing to the most intriguing destinations abroad!
Great-tasting food is one of this ship’s highlights,
offering our popular Italian restaurant, Sabatini’s,
where freshly prepared pasta creations reign
supreme. In the elegant dining rooms, you’ll find
sommeliers to help you enhance your meal with
paired wines. Poolside, our hand-tossed pizza is
always served to you just out of the oven. Two
Princess exclusives, Movies Under the Stars® and
the Sanctuary® -- a serene retreat only for adults -can be found on the Diamond Princess as well!
Diamond Princess Pictures

Detailed Information

Deck Plans

Dining

Wireless

Internet

Ship Statistics

Services & Amenities

Year Built

2004

Bars/Lounges

10

Last Refurbished

2014

Beauty Salon/Barber Shop

Yes

Tonnage

113,000 tons

Casino

Yes

Registry

Bermuda

Chapel

Yes
Yes

Length

951 feet

Disco/Dancing

Beam

123 feet

Elevators

12

Hot Tub

6

Passenger Capacity

2,670

Crew Size

900

Cell Phone Service

Yes

Total Inside Cabins

376

Internet Center

Yes

Wireless Internet Access

Yes

Total Outside Cabins

1,172

Note: Available in certain areas

Cabins & Suites w/ verandas

740

Laundromats (self service)

Yes

Suites

216

Laundry/Dry Cleaning

Yes

Library

Yes

Movie Theatre

Yes

Outdoor Movie Screen

Yes

Onboard Weddings

Yes

Shops

Yes

Showroom

Yes

Spa

Yes

Maximum Occupancy per room

8

Age Restrictions

One person must be
21 or older

Dinner Seatings

3

Seating Assignments
in Main Dining Room
Dining Hours

Dining Room Dress Code
Tipping Recommended?
Tipping Guidelines

Onboard Currency
Onboard Currency Notes

Assigned and open
seating available
5:30 p.m., 6:00 p.m. &
8:15 p.m. (Japan
Roundtrip: 5:45 p.m. &
7:45 p.m.)
Dining
Yes
Cruises departing
before
12/15/2016: $13.95
per guest, per day for
suites and mini suites,
and $12.95 per guest,
per day for all other
staterooms. Cruises
departing on or after
12/15/2016: $15.50
per guest, per day for
suites, $14.50 per
guest, per day for mini
suites, and $13.50 per
guest, per day for all
other staterooms.
Gratuities are
automatically charged
to onboard account
(amount can be
adjusted according to
quality of service
received). 15% tip
included on beverage
orders.
US Dollar
On Australia cruises,
the Australia Dollar is
the onboard currency.

Video Arcade

No

Fitness & Sports Facilities
Basketball Court

No

Fitness Center

Yes

Golf Driving Net

No

Golf Simulator

No

Ice Skating Rink

No

Jogging Track

No

Mini-Golf Course
Rock Climbing Wall
Swimming Pool

Yes
No
4

Note: 1 Heated
Tennis Court

No

Water Slide

No

Water Sports Platform

No

Cabin Features & Amenities
24-Hour Room Service

Yes

Hair Dryer

Yes

Safe

Yes

Telephone

Yes

Television

Yes

Kids Facilities
Babysitting

Yes

Children's Playroom

Yes

Kiddie Pool

Yes

Supervised Youth Program

Yes

Teen Center

Yes

Special Needs & Requests
Adjoining Cabins
(private connecting doors)

Yes

Kosher Meals

Yes

Single Occupancy Cabins

No

Single Share Program

No

Wheelchair-Accessible Cabins

27

Escorted Package Includes
Return economy airfares from Australia Capital Cities to Osaka and Tokyo.
Spend 5 nights on our Tokyo, Japan cruise on Diamond Princess, choice of cabin
including all meals and entertainment on board, roundtrip from Yokohama
Then enjoy our 6 day land tour of Japan, from Osaka to Kyoto to Tokyo including
English speaking tour guides, tours, meals, transportation, transfers as
mentioned in the itinerary.

